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Actors
[image: Tsubasa Takanashi (voice)]1 vote

Tsubasa Takanashi (voice)
Miyu Tomita
78 episodes


[image: Light Tenryu (voice)]0 votes

Light Tenryu (voice)
Yūto Uemura
78 episodes


[image: Itsuki Mitsutagawa (voice)]0 votes

Itsuki Mitsutagawa (voice)
Hibiku Yamamura
78 episodes


[image: Subaru Makabe (voice)]0 votes

Subaru Makabe (voice)
Kazuki Ura
78 episodes


[image: Dragnir (voice)]0 votes

Dragnir (voice)
Shiori Izawa
78 episodes


[image: Gentleman (voice)]0 votes

Gentleman (voice)
Shoutarou Morikubo
78 episodes


[image: Ren Kazamatsuri (voice)]0 votes

Ren Kazamatsuri (voice)
Larissa Tago Takeda
78 episodes


[image: Mikado Shirogane (voice)]0 votes

Mikado Shirogane (voice)
Yuki Sakakihara
78 episodes


[image: Ryoga Jasei (voice)]0 votes

Ryoga Jasei (voice)
Ryota Ohsaka
78 episodes


[image: Shion Otosaka (voice)]0 votes

Shion Otosaka (voice)
Hana Tamegai
78 episodes





Executive Directors
No executive directors have been added


Directors
No directors have been added


Writers
No writers have been added
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TV Guide
Choose per series where you want be kept informed of. For instance new episodes or start of a new season.


Discover series

Looking for new series? There must be one among the more than 21.300 series. And otherwise the community of 503.000 members can assist you.


Everything about TV-series
We have all the information about your favorite TV series. From the latest news or reviews till a list of the episodes.
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